
walls that provides nursing services for frail individuals.
“Working in a hospital setting gave me a lot of insight into how

acute care is delivered,” said Lynch.
“It helped me understand the health
care delivery system that people face
when they’re hospitalized. Working at
Community Life gave me the vantage
point as for a long-term care, particu-
larly a viewpoint of how people
struggled to stay out of the medical
system.
   “People really want to live out their
days in their home and I have an
appreciation for that,” Lynch said.
   Anne Krally utilized Zacharia and
Brown’s services a few years ago
when her 95-year-old father was in
need of a senior living facility. She
said that the work of the elder care
associates on the case was crucial to
finding the right fit for their particular
situation.

   “They’re wonderful,” said Krally. “They were very helpful to us
in every way. (Partner Carl B. Zacharia) was so nice, not like the
stuffy type of lawyer. He was down to earth and you could
understand him.”
   Krally said that not only did the law firm pair them with
Paramount Senior Living in Bethel Park but, more importantly,
helped her family utilize their father’s veteran’s benefits. She said
that they probably would not have been able to afford the ideal
living situation for their father otherwise.
   “It would have been awfully tight (without veteran’s assis-
tance),” Krally said. “That really got us over the top. They knew
all about what we needed. I would never have been able to fill out
all those forms the VA sent me by myself.”

For more information about the law firm
Zacharia and Brown, visit their Website at:

www.PittsburghElderLaw.com.

by Aaron Kendeall
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For families going through the experience of caring for a loved
one, speaking to a law firm about elder care services is often one
of the first steps in the decision
making process. Traditional elder
care services include estate planning,
drafting wills, delegating powers of
attorney and acting as intermediary
between families and government
agencies like Medicaid.
   One local law firm has taken that
experience one step further by
offering families in Western Pennsyl-
vania a service that is known as “life
care planning.”
   “We want people who have
concerns about ultimately going into
a nursing home to come and see us
early,” said Christine Brown Murphy,
partner at Zacharia and Brown. “It
allows for us to help plan with those
families to try and keep them out of a
nursing home.”
   Zacharia and Brown recently became the only law firm in the
region that was designated as a “life car planning law firm” by the
Life Care Planning Law Firms Association.
   According to Murphy, a big part of what makes their law firm
different from many in the area is the designation of a special
“care coordinator” who helps guide the family through every step
of the process.
   “The care coordination is what we’re finding people really
needing the most guidance on,” Murphy said. “For years, what
we’ve heard is, ‘Well mom and dad don’t really need a nursing
home yet, so what can you do for us?’ We were finding that there
is a definite gap in what an elder law firm was able to do for
people.”
   In order to fill that gap, Zacharia and Brown hired Rowena
Lynch, a healthcare professional, to act as their care coordinator.
Lynch has worked in the health care industry for over 30 years as
a rehabilitation, intensive care and geriatrics nurse as well as
admissions coordinator and director of marketing for Community
Life outreach, which was described as a nursing home without
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